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been developed to present to the reader pertinent
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related subject areas indicated.
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publisher and copyright date.
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ber of pages or volumes in a series, type of illus-
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The annotation is an objective description of
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cludes suggestions for utilization of materials.
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300 SOCIAL SCIENCE

SCIENCE; SENSES AND SENSATIONS
372.3 Los 5 sentidos.

Buenos Aires. Argentina Editorial Sigmar, n.d.
unp. col. illus. K-1

A primary book on the 5 senses with 6-8 lines
written on each sense in rhyme style. Each rhyme
is surrounded by attractive color pictures rela-
ted to it. Pages are of sturdy cardboard. K and
1st graders would find this book appealing and
educational.

Order from 1,2 Price $3.50

READING
372.4 LESpez Lay, Ana Luisa
WB Buenos amigos, libro primero de lectura, by Ana

Luisa LOpez Lay and Renee Cabrera de las Casas.
n.p. Cultural Centroamericana, n.d.

2bk. col. illus. 1

A first-grade reader that follows the pre-primer
Elena y Dani. Workbook available. Workbook has
many exercises related to reading development. The
reader Mi Escuela and accompanying workbook follow
Buenos Amigos.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.75 & 2.25

STORYTELLING
372.64 ColecciOn candor
PB Bilbao. Editorial Vasco Americana, c1962.

5bk. col. illus. 1-3.

A set of 5 animal storybooks with 2 stories in
each book. Some color and black-and-white illus-
trations. Large print. Suitable for lst-3rd
grade library reading by child alone.
1. Los Dos Ratoncitos

El Burrito Descontento
2. La Astucia de Orejitas

El Cuervo y la Zorra
3. La Cigarra y la Hormiga

El Pastor Mentiroso
4. El Conejito Ingenioso

iVaya Banquetes!
5. La Lechera

Las Habichuelas Mggicas

Order from 1,2 Price $1.00ea.

STORYTELLING
372.64 Dominguez, Marla Alicia

PB Lindamor y otros cuentos. Buenos Aires.
Editorial Atlgntida, c1964.
unp. col. illus. K-2

Four story sections in one book. The first
story is about a little girl and her friends.
The next is a set of four two-page animal sto-
ries. The third set contains five two-page
stories about vowel letters. The last is a
number story. Every page has color illustra-
tions.

Order from 1,2 Price $2.50

-2-
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MATHEMATICS
372.7 Sanchez Martinez, Concepcign; series director
WB Conjuntos y nameros. Madrid. Editorial

Magisterio Espafiol, c1967.
4bk. col. illus. 1-4

A series of set-and-numbers books (grades 1-4)
with leaflet size workbooks. The books have ex-
ercises on sets, measurement (metric), counting,
units of tens, addition, subtraction, shapes,
elementary geometry, time, multiplication, deci-
mals, division and Roman and Arabic numerals.
Teachers' manuals available. There are also 5th
and 6th grade "Matemgticas" books in this series.

nrder from 1,2 Price $.90-1.25

SONGBOOKS
372.8 Morbelli, Lilia

Juegos musicales. Buenos Aires.
Editorial Victor Leru, c1965.

118p. 1-3

A primary song-and-games book with musical no-
tation. Each of the 18 songs is introduced with
a discussion on the subject matter of the song,
followed by a presentation of the song verses;
then of the melody that is to be played and
sung. The last part of the lesson presents
suggestions for games, dramatizations, dances,
marches and art work related to the songs.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.00

SONGS-PUERTO RICO
372.8 Munoz, Ma. Luisa

Mis primeras canciones, gula para kindergar-
ten, by Ma. Luisa Mufioz and Isis Perez de Men-
dez Pefiate. Puerto Rico. Editorial del Depto.
de Instr. Pablica, c1966.

51p. K

A songbook with musical notation. Has 32 songs by
by a Puerto Rican and a Cuban, composed especially
for small children. Some songs are related speci-
fically to Puerto Rico, the rest are of general in-
terest, including a HalloweerL, a Valentine and a
Christmas song. Print of song words is in cursive,
a bit difficult to decipher at times.

Order from 4 Price not avail.

SONGBOOKS
372.8 Pahlen, Kurt

Masica y canciones para los mgs pequefios, by
Kurt Pahlea, Juan B. Grosso. Buenos Aires.
Editorial Kapelusz, c1967.

50p. K-2

-2-
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A songbook. Has 22 songs with musical notation.
Words to songs are simple and in rhyme style,
easy for small children to learn. This book would
be helpful to teachers as a resource songbook. It
also has suggestions on the use of rhythm instru-
ments to accompany the songs. Has some blue-and-
white drawings.

Order from 1,2 Prine $2.95



300 SOCIAL SCIENCE

(Continued...)

SONGBOOKS
372.8 Nufiez, Emilio

Cancionero de Espafia y America. Madrid,
Editorial Magisterio, c1969.

173p. 4-12

A songbook with 89 songs and musical notation
from Spain and Latin America. Place of origin is
given for each song, followed by musical notation
and words. The song context is printed again se-
parately and can also be used for poetry lessons.
The book has some black-and-white photographs.

Order from 1,2 Price $3.50

SOCIAL SCIENCES
372.83 de la Mora, Rosa

Lecciones de historia patria para 3er afio
de instrucciOa primaria. Mgxico. Editora y
Distribuidora: Rosa de la Mora, c1968.

189p. illus. 5-6

A lesson book containing nearly 200 topics
of Mexican history, beginning with man's mi-
gration to ,America, early American civiliza-
tion, colonization, War of Independence and
other topics through 1917. For 3rd grade in
Mgxico. Could probably be used in 5th or 6th
grade in U.S.

Order from 7,9 Price $.78

SOCIAL SCIENCES; PUERTO RICO-SOCIAL
LIFE AND CUSTOMS

372.83 P6rez, Aurelio

Mi pueblo y su gente. Madrid. Cultural Centro-
Americana, c1969.

130p. col. illus. 3-4

A social studies book of Puerto Rico with units
on city and rural living, geographical influences
on ways of life, food aad agviculture, clothing,
transportation, communication, and holiday cele-
brations. There are questions and activities for
the student at the end of each chapter. Colorful
illustrations on each page. Large print.

Order from 4 Price $2.85

TRANSPORTATION
380.5 A.J.M.

Los vehiculos. Madrid. Aguilar, c1967.
64p. col. illus. 1-3 (El Globo de Colores)

Explanation and history of the evolution of
different transportation vehicles; chariots;
balloons, trains, submarines, rockets and oth-
ers. Presented in an entertaining, education-
al manner. May be read aloud to children, or
children may read individually. Color illus-
trations cover most of each page.

Order from 1,2

401F
de"

Price $2.50
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POSTAGE STAMPS-COLLECTING
383.2 de Mora, Manuel

Filatelia, la ed. Madrid. Doncel, c1966.
144p. illus. 4-12 (La Obra Hecha)

A beautifully-illustrated introduction to the
stamp collector's hobby. Contains an introduc-
tory history to stamp collecting; important high-
lights concerning each country's production in
addition to vital information for the novice
collector, such as paper, ink margins, types and
uses of stamps. Well-suited as supplementary ma-
terial for upper elementary through high school.

Order from 7,9 Price $3.50

NAVAL ART AND SCIENCE
387.2 Gonzalez A., Vera

Mi aficiOn a la mar. Madrid. Santillana,
c1968.
112p. illus. Sec. (Enciclopedia de las

Aficiones)

A book on seamanship, covering the following
areas: ships and the ocean; meteorology; classi-
fication of ships; propulsion; repair and up-
keep; uses of lines; knots; hitches; anchors,
riggings, and davits; navigation and gear;
star sighting; time measurement; lights and sig-
nals; tides and cr.rrents; communications; sig-
naling; flags; salvagirg; swimming instruction;
emergency signals; lifesaving; new vessels. Life-
saving procedures are somewhat dated. Well-illus-
trated

Order from 1,2 Price $2.50

AIRPLANES; HELICOPTERS
387.7 011e, Maria Angeles

3 aviones amigos. Barcelona. Ediciones La
Galera, c1964.

unp. col. illus. 1-3 (ColecciOn La Galera
de Oro)

3

Appealingly presented story about a DC3, a
Boeing 707 jet, a helicopter and the airport
they fly in and out of. Stresses the capabili-
ties and services of each. Every page color-
fully illustrated. Contains a 3-page diction-
ary of aviation-related terms and a page with
instructions on the construction of paper air-
planes.

Order from 1,2 Price $1.95
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300-SOCIAL SCIENCE
(Continued...)

MEXTCO-SOCIAL LIFE AND CUSTOMS
390 Darbois, Dominique

Tacho, el pequefio mexicano. Bilbao. Editorial
Fher, c1970.
unp. b/w. illus. 3-5

This book depicts the life of Tacho, a young
Mexican boy of rural southern Mexico. There are
black-and-white photographs on every page accom-
panied by narratives. The photographs show Tacho
helping in the maguey fields, eating tortillas,
attending a rodeo, visiting a friend that relates
legends, and visitirg his grandmother who is mak-
ing pottery. A social studies book for elementary
children.

Order from ',9 Price $1.75

SPAIN - SOCIAL LIFE AND CUSTOMS

390 Beltrgn de Heredia, Pablo
Pueblos y costumbres 2a ed. Madrid. Santi-

llana, c1968.
144p illus. Sec. (Mar Adentro)

An anthology of selections from the writings
of various Spanish authors. These reflect many
kinds of customs and folklore from all the dif-
ferent regions in Spain. Selections are of a
high literary quality. On a secondary reading
level.

Order from 1,2 Price $3.15

SPAIN - SOCIAL LIFE AND CUSTOMS
390 Selections by Francisco Ribes

Cuentos y leyendas, illus. by Juan Pozas
.Madrid. Santillana, c1967.

118p. illus. 8-12 (Mar Adentro)

A collection of tales and legends by: Ferngn
Caballero, Jose Maria Pemgn, Arturo Uslar-Pietri,
J.A. Sanchez, P. Luis Coloma, Juan de Timoneda.
Juan Ram5n Jimenez, Horacio Quiroga, Florentine
del Mar, Salvador Bartolozzio, Ricardo Palma,
Alfonso Reyes, Maria Teresa Lean, Elena Fortfin,
Rafael Sanchez Frelosio, Jordi des Rec6, Borita
Casas, Miguel Angel Asturias, Ana Maria Matute.
Contains some anonymous selections. Small but
legible type. Well-illustrated in pastel colors.

Order from 1,2 Price $3.15

CHRISTMAS STORIES
394.26 Zavrel, Stepgn
PB Siguiendo a la estrella. Madrid. Aguilar,

unp. col. illus. K-2.
c1967.

A Christmas story about the journey of The Three
Kings and their arrival in Bethlehem. Large, 10 x
12 watercolor illustrations. Large print.

Order from 9,7 Price $3.95 -4-

LEGENDS
398 Broadley, Mae; comp.

Cuentos y leyendas de todo el mundo. Bilbao.
Editorial Fher, c1968.

157p. col. illus. 4-6

A collection of 39 stories (some with a religious
theme) and legends from around the world. There are
color illustrations on every page.

Order from 7,9 Price $4.95

FAIRY TALES
398 Grimm, J.

Blancanieves y los siete enanitos, adapted by
Eugenic Sotillos, Spain. Ediciones Toray, c1963.
illus. by Ma. Pascual.

25p. col. illus. K-4 (Cuentos Clgsicos Toray)

Interpretation of "Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs" and "The Ugly Duckling." Both stories
vary slightly from the traditional versions.
The drawings are modern. Color and black-and-
white illustrations.

Order from 1,2 Price $2.50

FABLES
398 La Fontaine,

Fibulas. Buenos Aires. Editorial Kapelusz,
c165.

190p. col. illus. 4-6

A collection of 59 animal fables in one book.
Length of each fable ranges From 1-4 pages. Each
page has black-and-white drawings and some in
color.

Order from 1,2 Price $2.50

LEGENDS-ARGENTINA
398 Mantovani, Fryda Schultz; comp.

Leyendas argentinas. Madrid. Aguilar, c1964.
70p. col. illus. 4-8 ( El Globo de Colores)

A cr:llection of fifteen 2-to-6 page legends
from Argentina. There are color illustrations
on every page. Large print.

Order from 1,2 Price $3.25

FAIRY TALES
398 Perrault, Charles

Cuentos de Perrault. Mexico, D.F. Editorial
Diana, c1963.

121p. 4-6

A collection of 10 of Charles Perrault's stories.
Each is from 6-18 pages in length. Large print. En-
tertaining reading. Included are:

1. Sleeping Beauty
2. Little Red Ridin& Hood
3. Puss 'n Boots
4. Blue Beard
5. Tom Thumb

Order from 7,9 Price $2.00



400-LANGUAGE ARTS

SPANISH LANGUAGE-DICTIONARIES
463 Mi primer sopena,diccionario infantii ilustrado.

Barcelona. Editorial Rami5n Sopena, c1968.
127p. col. illus. 1-6

Elementary picture dictionary. Contains over
1000 definitions, 700 color illustrations. It
presents parts of speech indicating gender and/
or verb tense. Word defined is used in simple
sample sentences. Material is attractively pre-
sented.

Order from 1,2 Price $4.32

SPANISH LANGUAGE - GRAMMAR
463.2 de la Fuente, Carmen
WB Ensenafiza lOgica del espafiol, cuaderno de

trabajo, primer curso. MeXico. Editorial F.
Trillas, c1968.

222p. illus. H. S.

An expendable workbook with grammatical ex-
ercises based on short paragraphs. Excerpts are
of a high interest level.

Order from 7,9 Price $3.50

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS
468.4 Sanchez, A.

Curiosidades del mundo, by A. Sanchez and E.
Chamorro; illus. by Mario Leal. Madrid. Editorial
Espanol, c1968.

125p. illus. 4-6

A reader for the fifth grade. High inter2st con-
tent dealing with various "wonders of the world"
such as: climbing the Alps, the Eiffel Tower, var-
ious physical phenomena, etc. Attractive full-col-
or illustrations. Contains some religious material
Paper binding. Good quality paper. Contains voca-
bulary study and other activities based on text-
ual materials.

Order from 1,2 Price not avail.

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS
468.4 Gamboa Berzunza, Fernando

Amigos, libro quinto de lecture. Mexico, D.F.
Plume y Lgpiz, c1958.

167p. 5

A fifth-grade reader with a variety of stories
and articles. The book is divided into sections
on geography, Mexican legends and poems, bio-
graphies, historical incidents, and general
health. Paper is yellowed newsprint.

Order from 7,9 Price $.53

-5-
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SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS
468.4 Robes Masses, Ruth

Habia una vez un segundo libro de lectura, by
Ruth Robes Masses and Herminio Almendros. Bilbao.
Editorial Vasco Americana, n.d.

200p. col. illus. 1-3

A second-grade reader with a variety of stories.
Also contains a few poems. The book has simple in-
terpretations of the following:
1. The Little Red Hen
2. El Ratoncito Pgrez
3. The Three Bears
4. Little Red Riding Hood
5. Puss 'n Boots
6. Tom Thumb
7. Cinderella
8. Sleeping.Beauty

Order from 7,9 Price $3.95

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS
468.6 Brehm C., Mauricio

Lengua y literature espanolas. Mgxico, D.F.
Editorial Esfinge, c1968.

235p. Sec.

A text for the study of Spanish literature
which begins with the Fourteenth Century. Con-
tains fragments of literary selections and
grammatical material at the back of the book.
Suggestions for exercises which are oriented
toward the development of critical abilities in
the young student.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.50

SPANISH LANGUAGE-GRAMMAR
468.6 Lgzaro Carreter, Fernando

Lengua espafiola, by Fernando Lgzaro Carreter and
Evaristo Correa Calder6n. Valencia. Ediciones
Anaya, c1969.

3v. illus. Sec.

A 3v. Raperback series: V-I: Lengua Espanola, 27
lessons; V-II: 25 lessons; V-III: an introduction
to Spanish literature, 23 lessons.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.95

SPANISH LANGUAGE-READERS; MEXICO-HISTORY
468.6 L5pez, Francisco M.

Vida Mexicana. Mgxico, D.F. Editorial Patria,
c1959.

162p. b/w. illus. 4

A fourth-grade reader with sections on the geo-
graphy, natural resources, Aztec and Mayan monu-
ments, legends and stories of Mexico. There are
also a few biographical sketches of some Mexican
heroes. Large print. Paper is yellowed newsprint.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.25

-5-
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500-PURE SCIENCE
SCIENCE; GEOGRAPHY; HISTORY; HYGIENE;

SOCIAL LIFE AND CUSTOMS; ART
500 Martinez, Emiliano; director

Texto de unidades didgcticas diploma. Madrid.
Santillana, c1969.

6bk. col. illus. 1-6 (El Arbol Alegre)

Comprehensive texts containing readings and
lessons presented in inquiry approach form, on
general science, (animals, solar system, plants,
electricity, weather, etc.), social studies,
(family life, transportation, communication,
manners, etc), health and nutrition, history,
geography, industry, art and some on religion.
Color illustrations and/or photographs on every
page of all six books. Large print, with ques-
tions in darker tones of print. Each book has
a detailed index. There are six books in this
series, one for each of the grade levels 1-6.
Workbooks and teachers guides are also avail-
able for each book.

Order from 1,2 Price $1.25-$4.00

NATURAL HISTORY
500.9 Cabrera, Angel

Historia natural popular. Barcelona. Editorial
Ramgn Sopena, c1957.
496p. illus. 9-11 (Biblioteca Hispania)

A general science textbook. Contains the follow-
ing: (1) the 3 worlds of nature; (2) the earth's
crust; (3) the exploitation of mineral resources;
(4) the modifications of the earth's surface; (5)
the cell, a biological unity; kb) lower plant
groups; (7) higher plant grcups; (8) protozoa;(9)
metazoa; (10) the naturn1 history of man.

Order from 1,2 Price $4.80

MATHEMATICS
510 Mosquiera, R. Salvador

Algebra, geometria, y trigonometrip. Mgxico,
D.F. Editorial Patria, c1966.

189p. H.S.

A paperback lesson book. 95 assignments. Les-
sons range from finding the value of one un-
known to logarithms.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.76

MATHEMATICS-TABLES
510.9 Caballero, Arquimedes

Tablas matemgticas, lla ed. by Arquimedes
Caballero, Lorenzo Martinez and Jesus Berngrdez,
Mgxico, D.F. Editorial Esfinge, c1958.

57p. Sec.
A pamphlet of tables, including: equivalencies

between the decimal metric system and the English
system, areas and volume, trigonometric functions,
square and cube roots, logarithms and antiloga-
rithms and trigonometric formulas. Well-organized
pamphlet form. Suitable for the secondary math
classroom.

Order from 7,9

-6--

Price $.55

6

ALGEBRA
512 Hernstein, I. N.

Algebra moderna, tr. by Federico Velasco Coba.
Mgxico, D.F. Editorial Trillas, c1970.

384p. H.S.

A modern algebra textbook. Contains the following
chapters: (1) prelim5aary notions, (2) theory of
groups, (3) ring theory, (4) vectorial and modular
space, (5) camps, (6) lineal transformation, (7)
selected topics. Text presents the basics of algebra
in abstract form. Student studies basic algebraic
concepts and theories of groups which serve as a
foundation basis.

Order from 7,9 Price $7.20

CLOCKS
529 A.J.M.

Las horas del dia, illus. by J.L. Pradera.
Madrid. Aguilar. c1967.

27p. col. illus. K-2 (El Globo de Colores)

A young boy and an animated cuckoo-clock-bird
correlate the activities of the day to the teach-
ing of time. Proves to be an entertaining and ed-
ucational way of presenting time concepts to
young children. Has color illustrations. Large
print.

Order from 1,2 Price $1.50

PHYSICS-EXPERIMENTS
530 Mandel, Muriel

Fisica recreative. 7a ed. Madrid. Santillana,
c1968.

112p. col. illus. 4-8 (Enciclopedia de las
Aficiones)

Recreational and educational experiments with
a physics base. Grouped into eight different
categories; air, water, mechanical energy, heat,
sound, light, magnets and electricity and atomic
physics. Experiments are introduced and instruc-
tions given, followed by observation and lastly
an explanation. Each experiment is accompanied
with a descriptive, clear 2-color drawing rela-
ting to lesson.

Order from 1,2 Price $2.50

PHYSICS
530 Mosqueira, R.

Fisica general. 18a ed. Mgxico, D.F. Editorial
Patria, c1966.

321p. illus. S. H. Advanced

A basic course in physics for the secondary
classroom which takes the traditional teaching
focus. Contains many helpful diagrams and charts.
Well-organized. Printed on inferior quality pa-
per. Written by a well-known author of many in-
structional science materials. Workbooks by same
author are also available.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.87
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500 PURE SCIENCE
(Continued...)

ATOMIC ENERGY; NUCLEAR PHYSICS
539.7 Disney, Walt; illus.

Nuestro amigo el gtomo; trans. by Ana Martinez
and Willy de Winter. Mgxico, D.F. Ferngndez
Editores, c1962.

52p. col. illus. 4-6 (Aventuras en la Tierra
del Maiiana)

The context of this book is taken from Walt
Disney's film "Our Friend the Atom." This book
relates an easy to understand history of the
atom, emphasizing the different ways in which
man has employed the atom for the good of huma-
nity and what the bad use of it can cause. There
are color illustrations on every page. Large
print.

Order from 7,9 Price not avail.

CHEMISTRY
540 Dominguez, Xorge A.

Teoria, ejercicios y problemas de quimica,
3a ed. 1968. Mgxico, D.F. Publicaciones
Cultural, n.d.

272p. col. illus. 9-12 (Series Cultural)

An introduction to general chemistry which
contains many exercises and problems in addi-
tion to the written text. Paperbound. Attrac-
tively organized and printed on good quality
paper. 3 colors of type. Easy-to-read. Well-
explained.

Order from 7,9 Price $4.50

CHEMISTRY
540 Figuero, Manuel Delfin

Quimica general elemental, 27a. ed. Mgxico,
D.F. Editorial Porrga, n.d.

414p. illus. H. S.

A general chemistry textbook. Traditional ap-
proach. Divided into 12 sections and 61 chapters.
Final chapter summarizes entire book. Print is
small. Poor quality paper. Poor photogralohic
illustrations. Good line (drawn) illustrations.
Material well-presented.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.02

CHEMISTRY
540 Mosqueira, R., Salvador

Quimica para secundaria, I6a ed. Mexico, D.F.
Editorial Patria, c1956.

476p. illus. Sec.

A paperback text for general chemiztry on the
secondary level. Takes the traditional focus in
the teaching of chemistry. Contains many clearly
presented diagrams and charts plus a teacher's
guide in the back pages of the book which out-
lines goals and curriculum in a secondary pro-
gram of instruction in chemistry. Valence tables
in front section of the book. Periodic tables in
back section also.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.65
-7-
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CHEMISTRY
540 May, Julian

El mundo de la quimica. English title: There's
adventure in chemistry. Tr. by Antonia Castillo
de Abad, illus.by Frank C. Murphy. Mgxico, Her-
rero Hermanos, Sucesores. n.d.

155p. illus. Jr. H.

An introduction to chemistry in dialogue form.
Vicarious learning experiences are imparted to
the reader through the conversations among the
protagonists in book. Easy-to-read, controlled
vocabulary. High-interest level. Hardbound.
Good quality.

Order from 7,9 Price not avail.

CHEMISTRY
540 Aguilar Loreto, Guadalupe
WB Prgcticas de quimica, 3a ed. 1970. Mgxico.

c1970.
210p. illus. H.S.

An excellent laboratory workbook. Well-presented.
Easy-to-read language and simple-to-follow direc-
tions. Illustrations reinforce and demonstrate the
experiment in process. Questions follow each ex-
periment.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.02

CHEMISTRY-ORGANIC
547 Lenz del Rio, Alberto

Quimica orggnica elemental, 3a ed. Mexico,
D.F. Editorial Patria, c1969.

552p. H.S.

An advanced chemistry text for the 3rd-year
chemistry student. Intended to supplement de-
ficiencies students find in lecture notes. In-
cludes some high-interest content on such
things as drugs, plastics, germicides, etc.
Utilizes two sizes of type in order to high-
light important portions of text. Suitable
for the advanced chemistry student. Paper
binding. Good quality paper.

Order from 7,9 Price $7.95

WEATHER; METEOROLOGICAL SATELLITES
551.6 Disney, Walt; illus.

El hombre y los satglites meteorolhicos.
Mexico, D.F. Ferngndez Editores, c1962.

52p. col. illus. 4-6 (Aventuras en la Tierra
del Maiiana)

This book discusses different types of weather
conditions and the usefulness of meteorological
satellites. The information presented in this
book is taken from Walt Disney's "Man and Weather
Satellites." Color and black-and-white illustra-
tions on every page. Large print.

Order from 7,9 Price $16.00
per set of 12
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500-PURE SCIENCE
(Continued...)

BIOLOGY
570 Beltrgn, Enrique

Biologia contemporgnea, primer curso, by
Enrique Beltrgn, Manuel Ruiz-Oronoz, Josg R.
Alcaraz and Ignacio Larios Rodriguez, 2a ed.
Mexico, D.F. Editorial E.C.L.A.L. c1970.

319p. col. illus. H.S.

Attractively illustrated, paperbound intro-
duction to general biology. One of two volumes.
Probably best suited for use by semester. Con-
tains questions at the end of each section as
well as complete glossary of biological voca-
bulary.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.67

BIOLOGY
570 Beltrgn, Enrique

Biologia contemporgnea, segundo curso, by
Enrique Beltrgn, Josg R. Alcaraz, Manuel Ruiz-
Oronoz, Ignacio Larios Rodriguez. Mgxico, D.F.
E.C.L.A.L., c1970.

399p. illus. H.S.

General biology for second semester. A comple-
ment for "Primer Curso." Paperbound. Contains
many color illustrations plus unit exercises and
a complete glossary of biological terms. Suitable
for secondary instruction and suggested for grades
9-12. Contents are attention-getting and attrac-
tive. Well-planned.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.98

BIOLOGY
570 Motts, Irene Elena

Nociones de biologia; by Irene Elena Motts and
Imelda Calder6n; illus by Imelda Calder6n, 19a ed.
Mgxico, D.F. Editorial Porr62, c1969.

463p. illus. Sec.

A seven unit biology text with workbook. Divided
into 7 units in the following manner: (1) plants
and their importance, (2) animals and their impor-
tance, (3) the human body and its functions, (4)
organisms and their environment, (5) related func-
tions of organisms, (6) reproduction of organisms
and heredity, (7) organic evolution.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.08
WB $1.04
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BIOLOGY
570 Smallwood, Wm. L.

Biologia, English title: Biology; by Wm. L.
Smallwood and Edna R. Green; tr. by Raul Cortgs
Aguilar. Mgxico, D.F. c1968.

720p. illus. H.S.
Glossary: p.721-732

A biology textbook. Very well illustrated with
drawings and photographs in color and black-and-
white. Divided into 9 units: (1) Patterns of
Structure; (2) PattPrns of Function; (3) Patterns
of Change; (4) Life in its Simplest Forms; (5)
Animals and Plants: Conservation of the Indivi-
dual; (6) Plants and Animals: Internal Regulation
of the Individual; (7) Plants and Animals: Repro-
duction; (8) Plants and Animals: Models of Inter-
action; (9) Man: Past, Present, and Future. Well
bound. Good quality.

Order from 7,9 Price $7.50

BOTANY
580 Motts, Irene Elena

Nociones de botgnica, curso experimental by
Irene Elena Motts and Imelda Calder6n. .1gxico,
D.F. Editorial Porrila, c1965.

365p. illus. Sec.

A textbook on botany for secondary schools.
Divided into 2 parts. Part I-laboratory exper-
iences and research, and practical problems to
be resolved by the student; II-systematic study
of plants.

Order from 7,9 Price $3.95

BOTANY
580 Robbins, Wilfred W.

Botgnica, la ed. by Wilfred Robbins, T. Elliot
Weier and C. Ralph Stocking; tr. by Alonso Black-
eller Valdgs. Mexico, D.F. Editorial Limusa-
Wiley, c1966.

579p. illus. H.S.

A well-presented botany text with excellent il-
lustrations in black-and-white. Chapters cover
the following: classification of plants, sperma-
tophytes, metabolism, chemistry and physiology of
cells, cell division, stems, roots, leaves, plant
nutrition, transpiration, conduction and absorp-
tion, photosynthesis, flowers, fruits, seeds and
seedlings, heredity, plants as living organisms,
ecology, plant groups, schizophytes, algae, fungi,
viruses, new genetic systems, bryophytes, vascu-
lar plants, angiosperms and evolution.

Order from 7,9 Price $15.00

-8-



600 TECHNOLOGY

AIRPLANES; HELICOPTERS
629 Disney, Walt; illus.

Aprendiendo a volar, tr. by Alfonso Castaiio.
Mexico, D.F. Ferngndez Editores, c1962.

52p. col. illus. 4-6 (Aventuras en la Tierra
del Manana)

A Spanish translation of Walt Disney's "Man in
Flight." A history of the development of airplane
and helicopter flight. Information is not updated.
Color illustrations on every page. Large print.

Order from 7,9 Price $16 per set of 12

SPACE FLIGHT
629 Disney, Walt; illus.

Ya, en la luna, tr. by Ana Martinez and Willy
de Winter. Mexico, D.F. Fernandez Editores, c1962.

54p. col. illus. 4-6 (Aventuras en la Tie.7a
del Mafiana)

A description of the construction of a space
station and the Apollo 9 space rlight. Information
is not updated. This book is based on Walt Disney's
film "Tomorrow the M.,on." Color illustrations on
every page. Large print.

Order from 7,9 Price $16.00
per set of 12

SPACE FLIGHT; MARS
629 Disney, Walt; illus.

Hacia Aarte y mgs allg, tr. by Ana Martinez
and Willy de Winter. Mexico, D.F. Fernandez
Editores, c1962.

52p. col. illus 4-6 (Aventuras en la Tierra
del Mafiana)

A study of Mars and of proposed space flights
to that planet. This book is based on information
presented in Walt Disney's film "Mars and Beyond."
Color illustrations on each page. Large print.

Order from 7,9 Price $16.00
per set

ROCKETS; SPACE VEHICLES
529.4 Disney, Walt; illus.

El hombre en el espacio, tr. by Alfonso
Castello. Mexico, D.F. Ferngndez Editores, c1962.

52p. col. illus. 4-6 (Aventuras en la Tierra
del Mafiana)

This book's content is taken from Walt Disney's
film "Man in Space." A history of the development
of rockets is presented with assumptions of what
space flights could be like. Information is out-
dated. Color illustrations on every page. Large
print.

Order from 7,9 Price $16.00
per set of 12

-9-
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AGRICULTURE-STUDY AND TEACHING
630 Martinez Planes, Miguel

Agriculture prgctica by Miguel Martinez Planas
and Luis Tico Roig. Barcelona. Editorial Ram6n
Sopena, c1967.
663p. illus. H.S. (Biblioteca Hispania)

A textbook divirl,.d into 3 sections: (1) general
agronomy, (2) ge , al phytotechnics, (3) soil
conditions a.,,d classifications, plant nutrition,
fertilizers, tilling, meteorology; legumes, ce-
reals, roots and tubers, forage, horticulture,
hydroponics, oleaginous plants, narcotics, tex-
tiles, pastures, medicinal and aromatic plants,
arboriculture,vineyards, olives, nuts, pit fruits,
seed medlars, figs, blackberries, mulber-
ries, citrus, pomegranates, raspberries, currant
bushes and tropical plants.

Order from 1,2 Price $4.?.0

COOKERY
641 Beltrgn, Lourdes A.

Dofia Trini, la cocina jarocha, 2a ed. Mexico,
D.F. Editorial Pax-Mexico, n.d.

202p. Sec.

A paperback of culinary recipes from Veracruz.
Includes the following: seafoods, fowl, meats,
regional foods, breads, candies and refreshments.
Metric measure.

Order from 7,9 Price $.80

COOKERY
641 Biblioteca ama de casa. Barcelona. Editorial

Molino, n.d.
73v. Sec. (Biblioteca Ama de Casa)

A collection of 73 volumes, each dealing with
different aspects of cookery. Encyclopedic in
nature. Paperback.

Order from 1,2 Price $.65

COOKERY
641 del Valle, Margarita

Cocina vegetariana, 3a ed. Mexico, D.F. Editorial
Olimpo, n.d.
130p. Sec.

A paperback of vegetarian cookery. In the preface
of the book, the author enumerates various reasons
for being a vegetarian. Metric measure.

Order from 7,9 Price $.72

COOKERY
641 Madrigal, Lolita

Libro de cocina, 4a ed. 1969. Mexico. Editorial
Diana, n-d.

189p. Sec. (Hak6n)

A paperback of average quality. Contains recipes
on the following: tidbits, soups, rice dishes,
vegetables, fish, meats, fowl, sauces and salads,
eggs, drinks, breads, pastries, and candies, and
varied diE'les. Metric measure.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.05
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600-TECHNOLOGY

(Continued...)

COOKERY
641 Polanco, Guadalupe

La cocina prgctica 2a ed. 1969. Mgxico, D.7.
7,ditoria1 Pax-Mgxico, n.d.

217p. Sec.

Paperback cookbook. Contains recipes on purges,
soups, stews, rice, macaroni, canalones, eggs,
tortillas, fish, cod, escargot, pork, brains, fowl,
garnishment, vegetables and herbs, salads, candies
and brfluelos. Metric measure.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.05

COOKERY
641 Sgnchez, Maya Antonio

La cocina mexicana, 5a ed. 1969. Mgxico.
Editorial Diana, n.d.

151p. Sec.

A paperback of average quality containing
Mexican recipes on: salsas, antojitos, sopas,
verduras, ayes, mariscos, carnes, pucheros,
moles, bebidas, tamales, and dulces. Utilizes
the metric system of measurement.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.00

COOKERY
641 Ramo de Escamilla, Adele

El pequeno libro de doña Adela, 30 menus esco-
gidos. Mgxico, D.F. Editorial Trillas, n.d.

141p. Sec.

Paperback book. Menus for each meal are complete
from soup to desert. Limited edition.

Order from 7,9 Price not avail.

SHORTHAND
653 Gregg, John Robert

Curso de taquigrafia Gregg. Mgxico. McGraw-Hill,
c1956.

3v. H.S.

A shorthand course. V-1 introduces basic short-
hand. V-2 zontains progressive exercises, and V-3,
co-authored by Angela Herrera F. and Harriet M.
Johnson, is comprised of graduated exercises.

Order from 7,9 Price $3.86
per set

-10-
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700-THE ARTS

ART-STUDY AND TEACHING BALLET
743.4 Freixas, Emilio

Dibujando ballet. Barcelona. Sucesor de E.
Meseguer, Ed. c1967.

72p. illus. Sec.

A book presenting drawings of ballet dancers in
action. Initial sketches are simple line drawings.

Order from 1,2 Price $4.50

ARTS AND CRAFTS
745.5 Enciclopedia de las actividades manuales y

artistfcas. Madrid. Santillana, c1963.
4bk. col. illus.K-2 (La Escalera Mggica)

A set of 4 comprehensive arts and crafts books.
The first book contains a general introduction
and arts and crafts projects for children 4-8
years old; the second for 8-10 year-olds; the
third for 10-12 year-olds; and the 4th includes
high school instruction for drawing, clay mo-
deling, collages, and mosaics. Each book has
a variety of creative and different art acti-
vities utilizing many different art media.
There are clear, well-done, color illustrations
and/or photographs picturing the steps and ma-
terials involved in each art lesson. These
books would be useful to teachers as art re-
source books or for use by child alone.

Order from 1,2 Price $7.00 ea.
$28 per set

LETTERING
745.6 Ross, George F.

Speedball manual de hacer letras a plume y
pincel, 19a ed. Philadelphia. Hunt Manufacturing
Co. c1965.

96p. illus. K-12

A manual which is essentially a reference book
for both craftsman and student. Presents methods
by means of which one can perfect knowledge about
the formation of various letters. Many excellent
illustrations which point out the aesthetic's of
letter formation. Suitable for secondary instruc-
tion in art, mechanical drawing, crafts, etc. or
as a teacher reference book, especially in ele-
mentary school. Would make a good addition to a
school library.

Order from : See above Price $1.04

RIDDLES
793 Jluregui, A.L.

400 adivinanzas infantiles. Mgxico. D.F.
Editorial Avante, c1969.

113p. 1-6

A collection of 400 short, simple riddles, some
in rhyme style, with answers. This book can be
used by the teacher as a resource book or by the
child alone. Large print. Paperback.

Order from 7,9 Price $.80

-10-
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800-LITERATURE

AERONAUTICS IN LITERATURE
800 Franck,Alain

15 historias de aviaciOn. Bilbao. Editorial
Fhtr, c1970.

250p. b/w. illus. 5-9

15 aviation stories. This book has stories of
rescue flights, parachute jumpers, the supersonic
jet, test pilots, airline stewardesses, gliders,
commercial flying, control towers and others. Re-
creational and educational reading.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.25

CHILDREN'S LITERATURE
800 El Cid y Robin Hood.

Bilbao. Editorial Fher, c1970.
unp. col. illus. 4-8

Two stories in one book.
stories and adventures of
Colorful illustrations on

Order from 7,9

This book relates the
El Cid and Robin Ho.i.
every page, 10 x 11.

Price $1.75

CHILDREN'S LITERATURE; FRONTIER AND PIONEER LIFE
800 Real policia montada de Canada y una aventura de

Davy Crockett. Bilbao. Editorial Fher, c1970.
unp. col. illus. 4-8 (Publicacieln Juvenil Laida)

Two stories in one book. The first story pre-
sents the adventures of the Royal Mounted Police
of Canada and the other is the adventures of
Davy Crockett. Color illustrations on every page,
10 x 11.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.75

LITERATURE; POETRY; SONGS; DRAMA
SOO Castillo, Victorino

Lecturas infantiles de Espalla y Amgrica by
Victorino Castillo and Alberto Gir6n. Madrid.
Ediciones Anaya, c1966.

8bk. col. illus. 1-8
A set of 8 literature books covering levels 1-8,

geared for recreational and educational reading.
The set includes poems (some religious), folk-
tales, dramatizations, songs, fables, legends and
short stories. Each page has colorful illustra-
tions. Large print.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.95-$2.95

11
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AMERICAN FICTION
813 Alcott, Louisa May

Mujercitas. 4a ed. Barcelona. Editorial
Bruguera, c1959.

255p. illus. Sec. (Historias)

Good Spanish translation of the traditional
English classic. Reading level suitable for
secondary school. Contains illustrations of
the "classic comics" variety which serve to
highlight important portions of the story.
Hardbound. Printed on inexpensive paper.

Order from 1,2 Price $2.25

SPANISH LITERATURE-CHILDREN'S LITERATURE
860 Cervantes, Miguel de

Don Quijote de la Mancha,adapted by Orlando Gil
Navarro. Mexico, D.F. Editorial Diana, c1969.

120p. 4-8

A simplified interpretation of Don Quijote geared
for upper elementary and jr. high reading. It is
divided into 16 chapters with detailed chapter head-
ings that can be used as an index for finding speci-
fic readings quickly. Line drawingsappear at random
throughout the book.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.00

SPANISH LITERATURE
860 Francisco Ribes; comp.

Pgginas literarias, 2a ed. Madrid. Santillana,
c1968.

164p. illus. H.S. (Mar Adentro)

Book is divided into 4 periods: I Classic Tales:
El Conde Lucanor, Lazarillo de Tormes & others; II
19th Century: El Castellano Viejo: "Figaro," Las
Ilusiones del Doctor Faustino: Juan Valera; Miau:
Gald6s; Abel Sgnchez: Unamuno; Sonata de Estio:
Valle-Inclgn; Ariel: Rod6; III Generation of 98
and Modernism: El Arbol de la Ciencia: Pio Baroja;
Una Elegia: Azorin; also selections from Mir6, Or-
tega y Gasset, ROmulo Gallegos, R. GOmez de la
Serna, J. Eustacio Rivera, Alfonso Reyes; IV Con-
temporary Writers: Miguel Angel Asturias, Jorge
Luis Borges, Ram6n Sender, Ciro Alegria, Camilo
Jose Cela, Jorge Icaza and others.

Order from 1,2 Price $3.15

SPANISH LITERATURE-COLLECTIONS
860.8 Anaya Sol6rzano, Soledad

Literatura espafiola, tercer curso de espafiol,
illus. by Imelda Ca1der6n. Mexico, D.F. Editorial
Porr6a, c1968.

615p. illus. H. S.

Anthology of selected writings, arranged
chronologically by literary period, of the most
notable Spanish and Latin American authors. In-
tended for 10th and llth grade. Contains many
notes about author, literary period, as well as
the general cultural climate in which the se-
lection is located. Suggestions for oral and
written exercises. Paperback. Inferior quality of
paper.

Order from 7,9 Price $3.95Ii
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800 LITERATURE

(Continued...)

MEXICAN LITERATURE-COLLECTIONS
M 860.8 Bustamante, Sergio Howland; comp.

Antologia literaria de autores mexicanos, illus.
by E. Novelo. Mexico, D.F. Editoriall F. Trillas,
c1962.

488p. illus. Sec.

An anthology of Mexican literature: (1) Pr,.:-
Cortesian indigenous literature, (2) literature'
of the Mayas and Quiches, (3) chronicles of the
conquest, (4) epic poetry with an American theme,
(5) lyric poetry of New Spain, (6) prose in the
16th Century, (7) drama, (8) Culteranismo, (9)
the 18th Century in New Spain, (10) the era of
independence, (11) the 19th Century, (12) realism
and naturalism, (13) modernism, (14) 'he essay,
(15) the novel of the Revolution,(16) contempo-
rary writers.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.64

SPANISH LITERATURE-COLLECTIONS
860.8 Lgzaro Carreter, F.

Antologia literaria espafiola contemporgnea,
by F. Lgzaro Carreter and E. Correa Calder6n,
Salamanca. Ediciones Anaya, c1968.
276p. Sec.

An anthology of contemporary Spanish litera-
ture which is annotated chronologically and can
help to teach literary history. Bridges the pe-
riod from 1836 and G. Bgcquer up to present
times. Suitable for the secondary classroom.
Paperbound. Good quality paper.

Order from 1,2 Price $2.95

SPANISH LITERATURE-COLLECTIONS
860.8 Nieto, Ramtin

Grandes personajes de la literatura. Selections
by Ram6n Nieto and Francisco Ribes. Madrid.
Santillana, c1969.
188p. illus. H.S. (Mar Adentro)

Excerpts from: Comedia de Calixto /. Melibea;
Don Quijote; La Vida del BuscOn; El Caballero de
Olmedo; El Alcalde de Zalamea; La Fuerza del Sino;
Don Juan Tenorio; Maria; Martin Fierro; Nazarin;
Zalacain el Aventurero; Abel Sgnchez; La Vorggine;
Dona Barbara; La Casa de Bernarda Alba; and El
Senor Presidente. Type style is rather difficult
to read. Abridgement well-executed. Excellent pa-
per and binding.

Order from 1,2 Price $3.15

-12-

MEXICAN LITERATURE
860.8 Millan, Ma. del Carmen

Literatura mexicana, 4a ed. Mexico, D.F.,
Editorial Esfinge, c1962.

349p. Sec.

A history of Mexican literature as well as an
anthology of selected writings. The chronology
of the literature is developed in the light of
the literary highlights of each period. Special
attention is paid to important authors within
each particular genre. Includes a bibliography
of basic works for student orientation in
Mexican literature. Suitable for the secondary
classroom.

Order from 7,9 Price $3.75

SPANISH LITERATURE-COLLECTIONS
860.8 Torres Montalvo, Herculano A.

Literatura hispanoamericana, 3er curso de
Espanol, by Herculano A. Torres Montalvo,
Moisgs L. Jimgnez Alarc8n and Josg Vizcaino
Pgrez. Mgxico, D.F. Editorial Herrero, c1970.

530p. H.S.

A text for post-primary studies in literature.
A brief history of the origins of and major in-
fluences upon the Spanish language; then a chro-
nological development of the highlights of the
Spanish literature which had major influence
upon Mexican literature. Many selected excerpts
from literary texts, plus a catalogue of authors.
Paperbound. Good quality paper.

Order from 7,9 Price $3.95

MEXICAN LITERATURE-HISTORY AND CRITICISM
860.9 Bustamante, Sergio Howland

Historia de la literatura mexicana con algunas
notas sobre literatura de hispanoamgrica. Mgxico,
D.F. Editorial Trillas, c1961.

313p. illus. Sec.

/2

An historical anthology of Mexican literature.
Contains the following: (1) indigenous Pre-Cor-
tesian poetry, (2) Mayan literature and Meso-
American literature, (3) the Historians, (4) poetry
in the 16th Century, (5) prose in the 16th Century,
(6) the theatre in New Spain during the 16th Cen-
tury, (7) Culteranismo, (8) the 18th Century, the
Humanists, (9) philosophy and erudition, scientific
studies, (10) the 18th Century, neo-classicism,
(11) the period of independence, (12) classicism
and romanticism, (13) realism and naturalism, (14)
modernism, (15) the essay, (16) nationalism, and
(17) panorama of contemporary writing. Good quality
paperback.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.92
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800-L1TERATURE

(Continued...)

POETRY
861 Cruz, Ruth Evelyn

Meditaciones de una maestra. Santurce.
Editorial del Depto. de Instr. Palica, P.R. c1970.

64p. b/w. 4-8

This book contains poems written by a teacher
about students she has had in her classes. There
are black-and-white photographs of the students.
This book may be used by teachers for recrea-
tional reading or by pupils planning to go into
teaching.

Order from 5 Price not avail.

SPANISH POETRY AND LATIN AMERICAN POETRY
861 Ribes, Francisco; comp.

Poesia de Espaila y Amgrica. Madrid. Santi-
llana, c1968.

85p. illus..Sec. (Mar Adentro)

An anthology of poetry containing short selec-
tions by Alberti, Alcgntara, Alcgzar, Aleixandre,
Asturias, Bgcquer, Castro, Celaya, Cetina, Cande,
Dario, Diego, Dominguez, Figuera, Garcia Nieto,
Gangora, Guillgn Herngndez (Jose), Herngndez
(Miguel), Hidalgo, Hierro, Ibarbourou, Iriarte,
Jimenez, Fray Luis de Lean, Felipe Lean, Lope
de Vega, Lorca, Machado, Manrique, Masa, Mis-
tral, Morales, Moratin, Neruda, Nervo, Otero,
Panero, Paz, Pambo, Quevedo, Rosales, Samaniego,
Unamuno,Vallejo. Also contains romanceros and
villancicos.

Order from 1,2 Price $3.15

POETRY; RHYMES
861 Jguregui, A.L.

Petalitos rimas. Mgxico, Editorial Avante, c1966.
164p. 1-6

A book with a variety of short, simple poems in
rhyme style.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.00

CHILDREN'S POETRY
861 Rosa-Nieves, Cesgreo

Girasol. Santurce. Editorial del Depto.
de Instr. Priblica, P.R. c1969.

51p. 1-6

A collection of 30 of the author's poems
written especially for children. There are
a few 2-color drawings in the book. These
poems may be read aloud to children or read
by child alone.

Order from 5 Price not avail.

-13-
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SPANISH DRAMA
862 de Rojas, Fernando.

La celestine. Mgxico, D.F. Ediciones Ateneo,
c1961.

213p. 11-12 (Obras Immortales)

A modern version of the Spanish classic. 21 acts.
According to Juan Valdes: "There is no book written
in Spanish where the language is more natural, more
appropriate, or more elegant" (Dia-logo de la Lengua).
According to Menendez Pelayo in his Origenes de la
Novela: "Were it not for the Quijote, La Celestina
would occupy first place as a work of the imagina-
tion."

Order from 7,9 Price $.96

PUERTO RICAN FICTION
863 Diaz Alfaro, Abelardo

Mi isla sofiada. 2a ed. Bilbao. Editorial
Vasco Americana, c1970.

270p. illus. Sec.

Writings which reveal everyday life in a
typical Puerto Rican village and revolve
around two principal protagonists, the
village patriarch and the school master.
Suitable as a literary selection for second-
ary libraries as well as for investigations
into cultural traditions of the Puerto Rican.
Hard-bound. Good paper.

Order from 1,2 Price $4.50

PUERTO RICAN FICTION
863 MerendezMufioz, Miguel

Cuentos del cedro. Puerto Rico. Depto.de
InstrucciOn Pblica, c1968.

178p. illus. H. S.

A collection of short stories and essays di-
vided into 2 parts: I-the Puerto Rican country-
side and its surroundings; II-contributions to
Puerto Rican folklore. In the first part there
is a commentary on the social conditions. In
the second part there are short stories which
depict cross-sections of Puerto Rican daily
life.

Order from 6 Price not avail.

CHILDREN'S LITERATURE
863 de Saint-Exupgry, Antoine

El principito; original French title: le petit
prince; tr. by Bonifacio del Carril. Buenos Aires.
Emecg Editores, c1951.

93p. illus. K-12
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A translation of the French classic Le Petit Prince.
A delightful story of the adult world as seen through
the imaginative but scrutinizingly candid eyes of a
child.

Order from 7,9 Price $3.95





900-HISTORY
(Continued...)

ARCHEOLOGY
913 Garcia Guinea, M.A.

IniciaciOn a la arqueologia. Madrid. Santi-
llana, c1965.

96p. illus. H.S. (Enciclopedia de las Aficiones

An introductory book to archeology. Approach
is narrative. Though superficial in coverage, it
is well illustrated in pastel colors and is easy
to read. The vocabulary is controlled and could
be used in grades 10 through 12 and possibly even
in lower grade levels with above-average students
who exhibit proficiency in Spanish. Presents: a
definition of archeology, the reasons for its
study, the different archeological ages, lost
cultures and civilizations discovered through
archeology; spelunking; primitive drawings; ex-
cavations of cemeteries, cities & villages; the
instruments used in archeology; ways to encourage
students to become amateur archeologists and
thereby assist professional archeologists in their
studies; carbon-dating methods; classification,
architectonic elements and variations.

Order from 1,2 Price $2.50

AFRICA
916 Un libro de oro de estampas.

M4xico, D.F. Editorial Novaro, c1965.
48p. col. illus. 4-6

A translation of a Golden paperback stamp book.
This book contains 48 gummed color stamps for
gluing on designated spot next to article that
corresponds with it. There is general information
on the history, geography, customs, and animals
of Africa. Large print. Children may paste one
book for use as a classroom resource book, or
each child could have an individual copy to work
with. There are 64 other books in this set on
history, geography, science and literature.

Order from 7,9 Price $.95

MEXICO-DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL
917.2 Salazar y Salazar, Ma. de la Luz

Geografia de M4xico, 5a ed. 1968. Mexico,
D.F. Editorial Herrero, n.d.

285p. illus. maps Sec.

A solid orientation to the geography of Mexico.
Contains many classroom exercises. Is in accor-
dance with offical programs currently in force
for secondary students in Mexican schools. Use-
ful as a secondary resource book.

Order from 7,9 Price $.74

BIOGRAPHY-COLLECTIONS
920 Borjes Moran, Pedro

Pr6ceres americanos. Madrid. Santillana,
c1968.

125p. illus. H.S. (Mar Adentro)

Biographical sketches of: Francisco Miranda
(1770-1816); SimOn Bolivar (1783-1830); Antonio
Narifio (1765-1823); Francisco de Paula Santander
(1792-1840); Antonio Jose de Sucre (1795-1830);
Jose de Martin (1778-1850); Manuel Belgrano (1770-
1820); Bernardino Rivadavia (1780-1845); Bernardo
O'Higgins (1176-1842); Jos4 Gervasio Artigas (1764
-1850); Miguel Hidalgo (1753-1811); Vicente Guer-
rero (1783-1831); Benito Jugrez (1806-1872); Jos4
Marti (1853-1895). Well-illustrated, upper
secondary level.

Order from 1,2 Price $3.15

EDISON-BIOGRAPHY
920 Edison.

Bilbao. Editorial Vasco Amaricana, c1969.
175p. col. illus. 4-8 (Biografias)

A biography of Thomas Edison that relates his
boyhood adventures and his personal life with em-
phasis on the trials and successes of his many
major inventions. There are 28 chapters with de-
tailed chapter headings that can be used to find
specific information quickly. 13 full-page, well-
done color illustrations.

Order from 1,2 Price $4.00

BIOGRAPHY-COLLECTIONS

920 Garcia Rivas, Heriberto
150 Biografias de mexicanos ilustres. M4xico,

D.F. Editorial Diana, c1969.
262p. Sec. (Colecci6n Moderna)

A series of brief biographies of outstanding
Mexicans, arranged chronologically according to
the historical period in which the personages
lived. Individuals considered include those who
distinguished themselves for heroism, patriotism
or their contribution to progress, as well as
those who were traitors or otherwise reproach-
able but filled an important portion of an
historical period. Paperbound and printed on
good quality paper. Suitable for secondary
level. A good resource book for the school
library.

Order from 7,9 Price $1.40

NAPOLEON-BIOGRAPHY
920 Napole6n I.

Bilbao. Editorial Vasco Americana, c1969.
1_9p. col. illus.4-9 (Biograflas)

A biography of Napoleon Bonaparte that relates
his school and family life and his political and
military career. It is written in an appealing
style and has some full-page color illustrations.

Order from 1,2
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900-HISTORY
(Continued...)

FRANKLIN-BIOGRAPHY
920 Benjamin Franklin.

Bilbao. Editorial Vasco Americana, c1969.
181p. col. illus. 4-9 (Biografias)

A biography of Benjamin Franklin. It portrays
his life as a boy and as a diplomat, statesman,
printer, inventor, traveler and scientist, and
relates incidents of his personal life. There
are 33 chapters with detailed headings that can
be used as an index for finding specific infor-
mation quickly. Contains 14 colorful, full-page
illustrations. Entertaining and educational
reading for upper elementary and Jr. Hi.

Order from 1,2 Price $4.00

BIOGRAPHY
920 Colorado, Antonio J.

Vidasher6icas.Santurce. Editorial del Depto.
de Instr. P6blica, P.R. c1969.

165p. b/w. 4-6

This book contains short biographical sketches
of Franklin D. Roosevelt, Washington Carver,
Marie Curie, Jane Addams, Jose Marti, Edison,
Agustin Stahl, Eugenio de Hostos, Pasteur, Clara
Barton, Lincoln, Braille, Bolivar, Mozart, Lou-
verture, Saint Teresa, Michelangelo, Magellan,
da Vinci, Joan of Arc, and Gutenberg. Print is
large and clear. There is a black-and-white por-
trait drawing of each ci the persons mentioned.
The book also has a 10-page glossary.

Order from 5 Price not avail.

BIOGRAPHY
920 Gringoire, Pedro

Galeria de retratos literarios. Mexico, D.F.
Editorial F. Trillas, c1967.

128p. H.S.

A paperback book containing short biographical
sketches of the following writers: Tagore, T.syo-
hiko Kagawa, Torres Bodet, Francisco Monterde,
Agustin Ygfiez, Martin Luis Guzmgn, Edgardo Ublado
Genta, Alberto Rembao, Rosa de Castafia, Gutierre
Tib6n, Maruxa, Manuel Jose 0th6n, Sor Juana, Lean
Tolstoi, Jose Marti, Miguel de Unamuno, Lope de
Vega, Shakespeare, Blas Pascual, Victor Hugo, Ga-
briel Mendez Plancarte, Los Hermanos Grimm.

Order from 7,9 Price $2.00

BOLIVAR-BIOGRAPHY; SOUTH AMERICA
921 Sim6n Bolivar.

Bilbao. Editorial Vasco Americana, c1969.
153p. col. illus. 6-8 (Biografias)

A biography of Sim6n Bolivar relating incidents
in his personal life, his travels, his political
and military career as a liberator of several
South American countries. It is written in an en-
tertaining and educational manner and contains
several colorful well-done, full-page illustra-
tions. Large print.

Order from 1,2 Price $4.00

I

COLUMBUS-BIOGRAPHY
923.9 Quintanilla Sainz, Efren

Cristobal Colon. Madrid. Editorial Everest, c1967.
44p. col. illus. 4-6

A biography of Christopher Columbus depicting
his voyages, his adventurous trips, explorations
and discoveries. Multicolored illustrations on
every page. Large print.

Order from 1,2 Price $1.50

COLUMBUS - BIOGRAPHY
923.9 Crist6bal Co16n.

Bilbao. Editorial Vasco Americana, c1969.
175p. col. illus. 4-8 (Biografias)

A biogr'aphy of Christopher Columbus depicting his
boyhood, youth and maturity, his struggles in ob-
taining support for his voyages, and his adventurous
trips of exploration and discovery. The book con-
tains 30 chapters with detailed chapter headings
that can serve as reference for searching out speci-
fic information. It is written in an interesting
and motivating manner and has some colorful, well-
done illustrations scattered throughout the book.

Order from 1,2 Price $4.00

CERVANTES BIOGRAPHY
928 Miguel de Cervantes.

Bilbao. Editorial Vasco Americana, c1969.
181p. col. illus. 4-8 (Biograflas)

A comprehensive biography of Miguel de Cervantes
that depicts his family life from boyhood to adult-
hood, his military and political involvements, his
imprisonment, and his literary career. The book is
divided into 34 chapters, each with a detailed chap-
ter heading that can be used as an index for locat-
ing specific information easily and quickly. It is
written in an interesting-and-appealing manner.
Large print. There are also full-page, well-done,
color illustrations scattered throughout the book.

Order from 1,2 Price $4.00

HISTORY
973 Marbgn Escobar, Edilberto

Curso de historia de America, 3a ed. New York.
Minerva Books, c1966.

331p. 2v. illus. maps H.S.
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Paperbacks. Vol. I divided into 3 sections:
Aboriginal America; Discovery and Conquest of
America; The Period of Colonization. Vol. 2
divided into 2 parts: Part 1-The North American
Revolution, Latin American Revolutions: (a) Pre-
revolutionary Period, 1st period (1810-1815),
2nd period (1816-1826); Part II covers America
after independence. Text type large, captions
small.

Order from 1,2 Price $3.50


